
From: Booras, George [GBOORAS@epri.com]
Sent: Monday, January 27, 2014 2:14 PM
To: Tom Chiarchianis; almallas@yahoo.com; George Zioulas
Cc: Bill Anton; Alexander Bazos; George Chimiklis; George Gianopulos;

robert sexton; Stamus Cocoles; Steve Miller; Vasilios Booras
Subject: Donations to AHEPA APOSTOLI  FUNDRAISNG Project

Brothers Tom, George, and Alex,

At our joint chapter visitation in San Jose last Saturday there were a few questions raised regarding the
Ahepa Supreme Lodge “Feed the Children” Fundraising Project. This morning I emailed a few specific
questions to our Executive Director Basil Mossaidis. See his replies in red below.

Let me know if this helps.

Fraternally,
George

From: Basil Mossaidis [mailto:basil@ahepa.org]
Sent: Monday, January 27, 2014 1:55 PM
To: Booras, George
Cc: 'Anthony Kouzounis'
Subject: Donations to AHEPA APOSTOLI FUNDRAISNG Project

Answers in red!
Thanks
Basil

From: Booras, George [mailto:GBOORAS@epri.com]
Sent: Monday, January 27, 2014 10:38 AM
To: Basil Mossaidis
Subject: Donations to AHEPA APOSTOLI FUNDRAISNG Project

Good morning Brother Basil,

During some of my recent chapter visitations I have had a number of questions regarding the Apostoli
Fundraising effort.

The Supreme President’s letter says that “Every $10,000 donated provides five hundred families of four
members with packages of dry food supplies lasting for twenty days.”

1) Are the dry food supplies procured locally in Greece, thus helping stimulate the economy as well
as feeding people? Yes, they are either donated from Supermarkets or purchased. All items are
Greek foods made in Greece.

2) What is the criteria for selecting the families who receive these dry food packages? The Church
of Greece through APOSTOLI screens the people; they MUST be Greek document citizens or
legal residence of Greece.



3) Are the food packages distributed to all regions of Greece, or primarily just to the Athens area?
To our knowledge they do send food stuffs to other areas, but I would think that the large
percentage of boxes stays within 100 miles of Athens.

Most chapters and individuals are very supportive of Ahepa’s efforts, but I could use some help
addressing these specific questions.

Also, will there be an ongoing report showing which Chapters, Districts, and Regions are supporting this
fundraising effort? When I visit a Chapter or District I would like to be able to acknowledge and thank
them for their specific contributions to this program.
We will provide this breakdown at the Supreme Lodge meeting.

Thanks for your help.

Fraternally,
George


